Intelligence Liaison Officer (ILO)
SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY REPORTING GUIDE

Suspicious activity may be:
• Eliciting critical information
• Testing or probing security
• Recruiting or financing terrorism
• Unusual acquisition of weapons
• Surveilling or photographing of infrastructure or security
• Acquisition of unusual quantities of materials
• Acquisition of specific training

Important details to note and forward:
• Location (address, intersection, milepost)
• Date and time
• Activity involved/criminal offense
• Person involved
  – Name and contact information
  – Gender
  – Age
  – Physical description
  – Identifying scars/tattoos
• Vehicle
  – Make/model
  – Color
  – Plate
  – Identifying marks
• Items of interest
  – What is person carrying?
  – What can you see in vehicle?

Report activity immediately to your Fusion Center
OHIO FUSION CENTER NETWORK

Strategic Analysis and Information Center (SAIC)
To report suspicious activity statewide, call 877-647-4683
SAIC@dps.ohio.gov

Northeast Ohio Regional Fusion Center (NEORFC)
To report suspicious activity in Region 2, call (216) 515-8477
info@neorfc.us

Greater Cincinnati Fusion Center (GCFC)
To report suspicious activity in Region 6, call (513) 263-8000
gfcc@gfcc.org
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